Miracle deliverance
KAY ARTHUR opens masonic DOORWAYS
Destroying the purity of Christian women’s faith
Ministering for the Lord in the Last Days
Television program by Pastor Pat Holliday http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
Freemasonry is widely accepted as the largest and most influential occult body existing
throughout the world today, and has inherited its imagery, known as esoteric (or occult)
symbolism, directly from the fountainhead of the pagan ancient mysteries. Evangelical
author of 'Christ the Christian and Freemasonry' and himself an Ulsterman, W. J.
McCormick states, "Whatever rite or symbol we examine in Masonry, in spite of protests
well-meaning or otherwise, from those who have been deceived, we find that it derives
its true origin and meaning from the Ancient Mysteries" (p. 94).

KAY ARTHUR’S MASONIC BOOK COVER
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Kay Arthur seems to be a woman who knows the Bible. However she is a bible
teacher that is teaching the Word from a twisted background of Freemasonry.
MORALS AND DOGMA
In his book 'Morals and Dogma'
(accepted universally as 'the bible' of
Freemasonry) Pike admits: "Masonry
like all religions, all the Mysteries,
Hermeticism and Alchemy, conceals its
secrets from all except the Adepts and
Sages, or the Elect and uses false
explanations and misinterpretations of
its symbols to mislead those who deserve
to be misled; to conceal the Truth which
it calls Light, from them, and to draw
them away from it.
He further states, "The Blue Degrees are
but the outer court or portico of the
Temple. Part of the symbols is displayed
there to the Initiate, but he is
intentionally
misled
by
false
interpretations. It is not intended that he
shall understand them, but it is intended
that he shall imagine he understands
them" ('Final Notice' by Barry Smith pp.
328-329).
It is these dualistic symbols that disguise a hidden occult significance, and are
in reality the devil's dirty imprints.
Kay Arthur’s Masonic Symbolism on her book covers.
1. The sun, moon and stars, known in Scripture as the host of heaven, are found to be to the
fore of Masonic imagery. These heathenish emblems, which have always been associated
with Baal worship, are also found prominently displayed today within most New Age shops. It
is not surprising to find such imagery spread widely throughout the occult world. Paganism
has always showed its trinities in art by the sun (with a face) representing the male sun god,
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the moon (with a face) representing the moon goddess (or queen of heaven) and the allseeing eye representing their offspring.
The children of Israel were often seen turning towards these objects of idolatry at times of
great apostasy in Scripture. Such a time is revealed in II Kings 17:16, where "they left all the
commandments of the LORD their God, and made them molten images, even two calves,
and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal."1
But then notice also on the "Lord, I Want To Know You" book cover (below) that Arthur utilizes
the Masonic "ladder leaning on thin air" concept--the ladder supposedly is to be climbed towards
"enlightenment" (if you are familiar with Masonic doctrines).
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KAY ARTHUR’S COVER SEEMS TO MATCH THE BELOW MASONIC PICTURE
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The Mystery of the Masonic Mosaic Pavement
The black and white checkered floor has existed in temples since the times of ancient Egypt. More than
simply decorative, the mosaic pavement bears a profound esoteric meaning. Today it is one of
Freemasonry’s most recognizable symbols and is the ritualistic floor of all Masonic lodges. The pavement
is the area on which initiations occur and is “emblematic of human life, checkered with good and evil.”
According to occult researchers, the checkered mosaic pavement has historically represented the House of
the Mysteries and its origins can be traced back to ancient Egypt and the Dionysiac rites.

The picture on Kay Arthur's book is a depiction that comes straight out of Masonic culture; here you can
see this distinctive "ladder leaning on thin air; “This isn't the only book she uses with Masonic symbolism.

Michael Jackson dressed in ritualistic red garments on the ceremonial
checkerboard floor.
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Michael Jackson dressed in ritualistic red garments
on the ceremonial checkerboard floor.
The mosaic pavement is an esoterically-charged space on which
stands the ceremonial altar, the center of most rituals. The ceremony
for the Apprentice Degree symbolically takes place in that location.
According to the Third Degree Ritual, the Square Pavement is for the
High Priest to walk upon.2

“The mosaic pavement in an old symbol of the Order. It is met with in the
earliest rituals of the last century. It is classed among the ornaments of the
lodge along with the indented tessel and the blazing star. Its party-colored
stones of black and white have been readily and appropriately interpreted as
symbols of the evil and good of human life.” 1
KAY ARTHUR’S BOOK COVER’S THREE COLUMNS TO STARGATES
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The Bible says that my people perish for a lack of knowledge. (Hos. 4:6), “My
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected
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knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing thou
hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.”

Kay Arthur’s above book has a Masonic painting
FREEMASONRY AND WITCHCRAFT
Freemasonry is a false religion steeped in witchcraft, which mixes the Holy
with the profane and invites in spirits of error and perversion among others.
Once the door is opened and the enemy has been given a legal right, the attack
against the children is relentless until the devil gets his due. I cannot tell you
the number of horrible stories of perversion, rape, molestation, and incest
we’ve heard in the deliverance ministry. The next fruit of Freemasonry we see
is infirmities, primarily breathing or lung disorders, with asthma and allergies
leading the list. We also see a host of other ailments we can directly attribute
to the curses of Freemasonry. Two emotional areas we see heavily affected by
Freemasonry are anger and fear. As we look into the rites and rituals of
freemasonry the reasons for the fruits of freemasonry become quite evident.
Also, the children and grandchildren’s inheritances are stolen by the Devil.
http://www.patholliday.com
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The fact that this painting was conspicuously positioned over her right
shoulder and remained visible during the entirety of the telecast--it
switched on my 'early warning' lights, so to speak.3
See the gigantic "Eye of Ra" or "All-seeing Eye" formed by the head of the
running man (which becomes the pupil of the eye) and his uplifted arms,
combined with the curvature of the top part of the circle. The effect is
completed with a series of triangles (occult symbols in their own right)
which create the 'eyelashes'...and there is even another line drawn in to
create an "eyelid" effect.
http://themurkynews.blogspot.com/2008_03_24_archive.html

Here again was this coded equation that we saw with the Smith CD (Eye +
triangle = Eye of Horus). The depiction of the Eye on Arthur's book cover
occurs twice-- once as a backdrop to the title lettering, and again in the
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foreground, in multi-color. It is clear to me, there is intentional visual
misdirection going on here, by means of the 'running man' depiction.4
WOLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING
The arch of the bridge (in the painting), combined with the mirror image
of the arch...didn't look quite right to me. In fact, the mirror image "arch"
seems to have been subtly shifted so as to create a rather striking

approximation of an eye shape...or so it seemed to me. And arguably (or so
I thought) if you 'squint' your eyes a bit...it almost looked as though a very
fuzzy "iris" had been painted into the "eye" as well
The fact that this painting was conspicuously positioned over her right
shoulder and remained visible during the entirety of the telecast--it
switched on my 'early warning' lights, so to speak.
Of course, I formed no conclusions at that point. However...having now
come across this book cover with the disguised Eye of Ra and the "running
man" visual misdirection...and in the overall context of this "hidden
symbolism" phenomenon...common sense dictated there be a connecting of
the dots.
http://www.patholliday.com
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN SUBJECTED TO DECEPTION
The Devil is very crafty and
knows the light commitment
of the American Christians.
He comes as an ‘Angel of
Light’ and also as wolves
dressed in sheep’s clothing.
He uses men and women as
his servants. He brings all
systems of occult avenues to
bring his mind blinding- spell
binding doctrines of devils to
deceive God’s people. The
problem
is
that
most
Christians follow his agents
because they do not sell out to
Jesus and they follow the
latest fads that appear among
them.

Kay Arthur knows what she is doing.
Her teachings are deceiving Christian
women.

Some
Christians
open
themselves to demonic attack
by backsliding. If a Christian
backslides, grows cold in his
allegiance to Christ, Satan will
first tempt to sin and the door
opens for an evil spirit to
enter and take control of his
life.

An evil spirit will not come in immediately, for God is merciful, but if the sin
is continually indulged in after professed conversion, and not repented, then
such a person is wide open to demonic oppression in its many forms. 1
However, the strongest satanic attack in our time is that Satan is using false
ministers who have stepped right onto the platform and pulpits of the
1

http://www.patholliday.com How to Cast Out Devils, Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
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Christian Church bringing their very powerful deceptions and they are using
powerful spiritual bewitching techniques of spiritual magic and mind-control.
American’s are finding a dry,
lukewarm church and Jesus is no
longer the center at her altars. People
are looking for something more
important than themselves. Something
to live or die for; they are looking for
supernatural force but they are finding
cold, traditional oriented churches
filled with self-centered backsliders
without power of God. So, they are
seeking esoteric experiences, apart
from Jesus Christ. They need more
than Christian rock bands, Christian
bash pits, dancing, smoking and
everything under the sun while the
church people play their sick games.
The historical Jesus must become
a living Jesus, sitting at the right hand
of God the Father and able to have a
relationship with His people. Some
folks are seeking more than ritualistic,
traditions of a dead faith. They must be
introduced to Jesus as shown in the
Bible.
“And when Jesus saw her, he called her to him, and said unto her, Woman,
thou art loosed from thine infirmity. And he laid his hands on her: and immediately
she was made straight, and glorified God. And the ruler of the synagogue answered
with indignation, because that Jesus had healed on the Sabbath day, and said unto
the people, There are six days in which men ought to work: in them therefore come
and be healed, and not on the Sabbath day,” (Lk. 13:12). KJV
We are calling for a great war against the powers of darkness as Satan tries to
bind and destroy the plans of Jesus. Christians have the authority from Jesus to
command Satan’s power to lose all controls from his dominance. Our spiritual
http://www.patholliday.com
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power is the greatest energy in the universe because it is source of power is God
Himself. “God has spoken once; twice have I heard this that power belongeth unto
God,” (Ps. 62:11).
This is what spiritual warfare is about. Jesus must be the center of a
person’s life. One must know Him from the stand point of the power of the
Word of God, because of His triumph; His people can win their war.
(Isa. 60:2), “For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness
the people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon
thee.”
Jesus is coming soon!

JESUS’ AUTHORITY
Through Jesus, believers gain an
inheritance
promised
to
Abraham and his spiritual seed;
namely, the adoption as sons
and the kingdom of heaven.
Christians acquire all the
privileges under the Mosaic
dispensation and the possession
of the Promised Land and put in
possession of the blessings
promised to Abraham and his
spiritual seed, by faith. Without
conversion to Jesus, one cannot
get possession of these spiritual
privileges.5
God having determined to bring both Jews and Gentiles to salvation, not by works
nor by any human means or schemes but by Jesus Christ, His salvation being
defined, determined before in His divine mind and the means by which it should be
brought about all being according to His purpose Who consults not His creatures.
He operates according to the counsel of His Own Will that being ever wise,
gracious, and good.6
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“He went throughout all Galilee preaching in their synagogues and
casting out demons,” (Mk. 1:39).
“And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to usward who believe,
according to the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ,
when he raised him from the dead and set him at His own right hand in the
heavenly places. Far above all principality and power and might, and
dominion, and every that is named not only in this world, but also in that
which is to come: And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be
the head over all things to the church,” (Eph. 1:19-22).
CHRISTIAN AUTHORITY
“Say the word and my servant will
be healed. For I am a man placed
under AUTHORITY,” (Lk. 7:7-8).
"Behold, I give you AUTHORITY . . .
over all the power of the enemy,” (Lk.
10:17-19).
If you want the benefits of being a
Christian, you must be holy. The
Apostle Peter admonished the Body of
Christ in (1 Pet.1:14-16), in this
manner - "As obedient children, not
fashioning yourselves according to
the former lusts in your ignorance:
But as He which hath called you is
holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
conversation; because it is written,
be ye holy; for I am holy." Is it
possible nowadays for people, in the
midst of this "adulterous and sinful
generation," to actually "be? Holy" in
their behavior, ways, or manner of life?
Deliverance will help you to achieve your goal of holiness. Remember Mary
Magdalene followed Jesus for the rest of her life after she was delivered from
http://www.patholliday.com
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devils. She followed Him
and He rewarded her. She
preached the most important
message that the world has
ever heard. “He has risen.”
At the end of article, you will
see demonic activity listed
that pertains to your life.
Then take authority over
each spirit in commanding
prayer in Jesus’ name. Bind
the power of Satan,
according, “Verily I say
unto you, whatsoever ye
shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and
whatsoever ye shall loose
on earth shall be loosed in
heaven,” (Matt. 18:18).
The strongman will be the
spirit controlling demon
highlighted in bold in this
document which shows the
type of offensive activity.
Spirit Coming out of the Sea in Scotland
You
must
bind
the
strongman according to
(Matt 12:29), “Or else how can one enter into a strong man's house, and spoil
his goods, except he first bind the strong man? And then he will spoil his
house.”
Therefore, at the top of each category, you would bind the strongman,
“Abuse.” The spiritual function of abuse by the strongman will be listed each of
the designated demonic activity such as: Emotional; physical; mental, verbal.
You may name the demons by the activity that is being pressed against you. For
instance, “I take authority over this emotional pain that you are causing me
http://www.patholliday.com
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and I command the demon to leave in
Jesus’ name.” Each one of these demonic
processes will cause an infliction the mind,
body or spirit.
After you bind all the demons, then,
you will lose the will of God over each of
these situations by commanding the devils’
powers to be bound and go to the feet of
Jesus. The devils leave under pressure by
you using the name of Jesus. They must
obey when a stronger power arrives that
will supersede and overcome all their
power. You will reverse the powers of the
Devil which will nullify his power. He
must flee. Jesus said that this is giving the
believer the keys to the kingdom.
“And I will give unto thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt be
loosed on earth shall be loosed in
heaven,” (Matt 16:19).
“And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils are
subject unto us through thy name. And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as
lightning fall from heaven. Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents
and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any
means hurt you. Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that the spirits are
subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in
heaven,” (Lk. 10:17-20).
Jesus said, “And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it,
And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,” (Matt 16:18-19).
http://www.patholliday.com
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"Submit yourselves then, to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from
you," (Jam. 4:7-8).
“Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them, because greater
is he that is in you, than he that is in the world,” (1 Jn. 4:4).

Patricia Holliday PhD
Patricia
Holliday
PhD
was
born1935, Jacksonville Florida. She
is the widow of Vadim P. Holliday,
mother
of
three,
Katheryn,
Alexander, Connie Carter. She was
called into the ministry in 1975 and
has ministered worldwide. In 1993,
she received her Ph.D. at
Southeastern
Theological
Seminary, Jacksonville, Florida.
President of Miracle Outreach
Ministry has appeared on many
international television and radio
shows. She hosts a television show,
Miracle Outreach and has been on
radio from more than twenty-five
years.
Miracle Outreach Ministries is an international ministry. Miracles, signs and
wonders, healing, and deliverance follow this ministry. Her latest evangelistic trips
include Ghana West Africa, Italy and Jamaica where many miracles happened.
Among her many political activities, she ran for the Florida State House of
Representatives in 1972. She was elected State Committee Woman for her party
and a lobbyist in Tallahassee. She was area chairman at Jacksonville Beach for
President Richard Nixon. She was a founding member and has officiated in many
women’s groups; Minute women of Florida; the Ponte Vedra Woman's Club; and
the Four Foundation Inc., a home for non-delinquent girls in Duval County. She
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helped to organize two women's interdenominational fellowships. She has
ministered worldwide.
Dr. Holliday, is listed in Who's Who of the Woman of the World; Who's
Who in America Politics; Dictionary of International Biography; Marquis Who's
Who in the South and Southwest - Marquis Who's Who of American Women and
Who's Who in American Religion Who’s Who in America and Who’s Who in the
World.
Dr. Holliday was a member of the International Platform Committee as a
noted lecturer. Recently she founded Miracle Outreach Ministries, a street church
that feeds and clothes the poor.
She is the author of the following books;
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
Age of Aquarius; Angel Fire: Angel in the Whirlwind; Baptism of the Holy Spirit; Be
Free; Born Again; Breaking Free; Breaking Territorial Spirits; Can Witches be Saved? Can
Women Preach?; Charts Schizophrenia MPD/SRA Mind Control; Children of the New Age;
Christians and the Occult; Christology; The Chronicles of Narnia, The Lion, the Witch and
The Wardrobe; COMPUTER GAMES; Computer Warfare – Charts; Cosmic Consciousness;
Deliverance Manual Vol.1; Deliverance Manual Vol. 2; Deliverance Manual Vol.3;
Deliverance/Schizophrenia/MPD; Demons Believe and Tremble; Emotional Healing /Perilous
Times; Entertaining Angels of Light - Rebecca Brown Yoder; Evangelizing the New Age;
Family Deliverance Charts AWESOME SPIRITUAL POWER; Fasting; Free from Demons;
From Curses to Blessings - Vol. 1; From Curses to Blessings - Vol. 2; From Curses to
Blessings - Vol. 3; Giant Chasers; Gods of the Stars; Healing and Miracles’ Holliday for the
King; How To Cast Out Demons; Inner Healing Agnes Sanford & New Age: Is Halloween
Pagan?; Marine Demons Under the Sea; Marriage and Sex; Marriage and Sex Charts;
Masonic Orders and Degrees; Masonic Orders and Degrees; Mind Handlers; New Age
Messiah; New Creations: New World Religion; Old Gods Idolatry; Orwellian Nightmare;
Power of Deliverance; Power of Deliverance; Power of The Force; Praying Warriors and the
Holy Spirit; SEXUAL MAGIC~ INCUBUS, SUCCUBE ~ ASMODEUS, OSMODEUS;
SEXUAL MAGIC ~ SEX IN THE MINISTRY; Signs Wonders & Reactions; Sins of the
Nation Hunters of Souls; Solitary Satanist; Soterology; Spirit of Idolatry; Spirit of
Parapsychology; Spiritual Warfare Manual set; The Bridegroom[The Puppet Masters;
Transference of Spirits; The Bride Groom; The Walking Dead; OCCULT PROBLEM;
AMERICA IS EXPERIENCING A MYSTICAL REVOLUTION; Warfare Strategies Manual;
Witchcraft and Deliverance; The Witch Doctor and the Man — Fourth Generation Witch
Doctor Finds Christ! Women Messengers of Jesus Christ; You Can Be Free;
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Born Anew; Marriage Answers; New World
Aftershock; New Age Humanism; Can Women Preach ;
Experiencing Jesus; Dancing On the Edge of Hell; ;
Family Deliverance Manual; Steps to Fasting; How To
Be Born Again;. Body, Soul and Spirit Series 3;
Deliverance Outlines; Gifts of Healing the Sick; Gifts of
the Holy Spirit; Healing is for Today; Jesus is the
Deliver’ Jezebel and Ahab; New Age Messiah & The
Antichrist; Mind Control-Double Minded Series 9; Real
Faith vs. Counterfeit Rightly Dividing the Word; Spirit
Dimension of Parapsychology The Last Battleground;
The Power of Deliverance; War Against the Family; Why
God Permits Heresies

Books Available on
Amazon.com

5.0 out of 5 stars THIS IS A MUST
READ FOR REAL CHRISTIANS,
December 20, 2010
By
Michael P. Willis "boneshaker99"
(oakdale la.) - See all my reviews
(REAL NAME)
Amazon Verified Purchase(What's
this?)

Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804
Jacksonville, Fl. 32257
904 733 8183
Jesus Gives Power to the Tired and Weary
Television program by Pastor Pat Holliday
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/
Isaiah 40:31 But they that wait upon the LORD shall
renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall
walk, and not faint.
Galatians 6:9 And let us not be weary in well doing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

This review is from:

The Witchdoctor
and the Man: City Under the Sea
(Paperback)

THIS BOOK REALLY OPENED MY EYES TO
HOW STRONG WITCHCRAFT AN VOODOO IS
MOST PEOPLE WILL PROABLY THINK THAT
SOME OF THE THINGS ARE NOT TRUE IN
THIS BOOK BUT AS A SERVANT OF GOD
MOST OF MY 36 YEARS I HAVE TO SAY YOU
SHOULD BELIEVE THE THINGS IN THIS
BOOK I WAS BLOWN AWAY BY HOW
STRONG THAT THIS MAN WAS AN THE
THINGS THAT HE SEEN IN THE DEMONIC
WORLD THIS SHOWS YOU HOW MERCIFUL
OUR GOD IS TO SAVE A FOURTH DEGREE
WITCHDOCTOR FROM CERTAIN DEATH.
Galatians 5:19-21

Matthew 7:22-25 22Many will say to
me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name? and in thy
name have cast out devils? and in thy
name
done
many
wonderful
works? 23And then will I profess unto
them, I never knew you: depart from
me, ye that work iniquity.
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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Angel In the Whirlwind
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
Today there is a special onslaught of (Chaotic) deceiving spirits
upon the Church of Christ, the fulfillment of the prophecy which
the Holy Spirit expressly made known to the Church through the
Apostle Paul, that a great deceptive onslaught would take place in
the Later Times. Since the utterance of the prophecy, more than
eighteen hundred years have passed by, but the special
manifestation of evil spirits in the deception of believers today,
points unmistakably to the fact that we are at the close of the age.
And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the
flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof ye
have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the
world. (1 Jn. 4:3).
This is a teaching deliverance manual concerning The Angel in the
Whirlwind ~ The Spirit of the Antichrist. A new world empire will
rise out of the ashes of the old world chaos. This New World
Government and New Universal Religion’s spiritual power will
come from the Sea and out of the Earth. It will consist of Satan’s
anointing giving his authoritative power to his son, a man who is
united with a group of secretive, depraved, cabalistic men. It will
join the iniquity of the masses and idol worship into a world
witchcraft driven religion. The Red Dragon is setting the world’s
stage for his great magical deception for the spirit of the Antichrist
to arise up out of the Sea. Biblical scholars argue that a man that
will be possessed by this demonic principality The Angel in the
Whirlwind that will arise from this same sea. The prophets, Daniel,
Isaiah, Micah, etc witnessed the future and saw the son of Satan.
Apostle John stood on the sands of the sea and saw a vision of the
spirit of Abbadon, the Beast arise from the Sea.
$8.00
Buy Now
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Remnant Resource Network
HOME PAGE RESOURCES

Pat Holliday Articles
Pat has spent several decades in selfless effort to help people not only in the
USA but other nations too.
She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and
Deliverer.
Please help Pat today, in any way you can.
Pat's websites:
Pat's Facebook page
Miracle Internet Church
Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives

ARTICLES
All in PDF format

NAMES OF DEMONIC ACTIVITY
Children of New Age, pocket monsters, puppetry, Pokémon, Dungeons & Dragons,
Familiar Spirit, Ghouls, Gnomes, BLOOD, Tricks, Enchantments, Transfiguration,
Spells, Magic Diary, Love Potion, Astral Projection, monsters, unicorns,
hypersensitivity, Psychic attack, Chamber of Secrets, demonic possession, Witch,
Wizard, King of Serpents, Lucifer, skulls, Poisons, Hangman's Rope, Cursed
objects, Cursed, Gigantic Black Spiders, Shrunken human heads, Poisonous
Candles, Barrel of Dragon Dung, Evil masks, human bones, serpents, Magic
Witchcraft, Black Magic of Satan, Harry Potter, Phoenix Bird, The Christ, White
Magic, occultist, ABUSES TYPE Emotional, physical, mental, verbal, ESPOUSAL
ABUSE, Controlling, hate, adultery, rebellion, condemnation, sexual sin, anger,
stress, separation, guilt, withdrawn, shame, humiliation, jealousy, Condemnation,
mental torment, tortures, rejection, wounded spirit, belittlement, pity murder,
fatigue, destruction, worry, split personality, a self-deception, sadism, masochism,
fear, alcohols, drug abuse, moping, mistrust, demanding, darkened heart,
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depravity, lusts, disobedience, impurity, OPPRESSIVE CONTROL, anti-family,
militancy, war, hate of children, angry, cheating, deception, delusion, seduction,
FAMILY ABUSE, Jealousy, insult, cursing, scurrility, anger, desecrations,
badness, hate maledictions, disapprobation, condemnatory, defamatory,
slanderous, physical 43
Mental control, torments, fears. Horrors, unfaithfulness, stress, bondages,
corruption. Sadism, alcoholism, drugs, discouragement, suicidal, death, gloom,
burdens, insomnia, slavery, fear of man, occult spirits, sexual impurity, frigidity,
lust, homosexuality, lesbianism. , TEENAGE CHILDREN, Communication
breakdown, guilt, ungratefulness, stubbornness, self, rebellion, wrong friends,
suicide, rejection condemning, depression, wounded spirits’ alienation of affection,
rejection of authority, CHILD ABUSE, Open hostility, reprobation, depraved
moral impurity, Lasciviousness, sensuality, concupiscence, guilt, distortions,
loneliness, madness. Self-will, fearful, immature mind, unclean spirits, guilt,
suicide, sexual abuse anal, oral, incest, satanic, tormented, fear,
COMMUNICATION BREAKDOWN, Wounded Spirit, Alienation of affection,
rejection of authority, Selfishness, Rebellion, Guilt Depression, Stubbornness,
anger, threatening, rages, slander, swearing, vulgar, accusation, blaspheming,
MALTREATMENT, Maltreat, ill-use, mistreat, reviles, disparage, vilify, malign,
reproach, slander, defame, misapply perverts, DIVORCE SEPARATION,
Rebellion, aggression, anger, argument, belittling, cheating, criticism, malice,
strife, stubborn warring, hate, adulatory, a self-deception, indecision, rejection,
self-rejection, control, bitterness, accusation, criticism, cruelty, faultfinding, hurt,
wounded spirit, DUMB & DEAF SPIRITS, Phobias, Unconquered fears,
Dumbness, insane-lunatic, tearing, crying, pining away, seizure’s epilepsy,
drowning, suicidal, gnashing teeth, burning, foaming at the mouth, blindness, ear
problems, inner healing through visualization, MENTAL PROBLEMS, Heredity,
familiar spirits, paranoia, anxiety, neuroses, schizophrenia, insanity, a nervous
breakdown, madness, drifting mind, blanks mind, forgetfulness, 44
tormented memories, twisted, confused, dementia, psychoneuroses,
psychopathic lying a self-deception, senility, split personality, stupidity,
malfunction of nerves, ATTACKING DEMONS, Beguiling, Tempting to Sin,
Deception, Lie that God will accept us without Christ, Lies about nature of God,
Lie that the Ends Justify the means, Usurping Authority, Unrepentant, Lack of Self
Discipline, Lack of Discipline of Children, Toleration of Sin, Foolishness, Folly,
Vanity, Revolt, Immorality, No mercy. Upon the Aged, Heavy Burdens on Aged,
Little "white" lies, Drunkenness, Gluttony, Recklessness, WOMEN'S LIBERATION,
Revolution, Antichrist, Jezebel, dominating, rebellion, murder, false prophets, false
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religion, idolatry, FEMINISM, HUMANISM, Socialism, lesbianism, liberalism,
sexual perversion, abortion, ruling, error, homosexualism, sexual immorality,
humanism, JEZEBEL AND AHAB, Idolatry, schizophrenia, delusion, pornography,
masturbation, secret sexual sin, immorality fornication, self-deception, perversity,
lewdness, lechery, lechery instability unholy sex, evil dreams, fantasy sex, lust,
trickiness and Ahab, AHAB SPIRITS, Abdicating leadership, aggression, anger,
bitterness, AHAB’S ATTITUDES. Leaving spiritual leadership to wife, lust, lusting
for material things, lack of confidence, lack of faith, disregards the spiritual, liking
sensual women, Ahab SPIRITS, Pride, Pornography, Pouting, Passive quitter,
Satanic covenants, Spirit Misunderstanding, Manipulating women, No order, No
peace, No unity, joblessness, Rejection, Resentment, Sacred, Separation &
Divorce, Tragic Mistake, Unemotional, Upset, Worldly worship, Religious
confusion, Mammon worship, success, profit, promotion & wealth, Idolatry,
Impotence, AHAB’S ATTITUDE, Communication breakdown, Conditional love,
Childish behavior (spoiled brat), Competition, 45
Covetous, Compromise (Negotiation), Clashing conflict, Considering God's
things trial, Call evil good - good, evil, Displeased, degradation, dirty stories,
disobedient, God of sports, God of jobs, God of sex & perversion, Goddess
worship failure, Fearful, Fear of getting hurt, Fear of women, Homosexuality,
Filth, Following sins of the father, Heavy spirited. Hatred of Women, Hurts,
JEZEBEL SPIRIT, Rebellion, Witchcraft, Idol worship, Saturn, Ishtar, conception
in lust, devils’ colors, liberal, reign of evil, Tammuz, Easter, ester, abomination,
false healing powers, misleading children, Nimrod, demonic images, mass for
Christ, Santa Claus (anagram -Satan Lucas), false worship, fertility symbols,
Diana of Euphrates, sacred egg, divination, vanity, worship of rabbit, dead stocks
of Nimrod, occult supernatural, evil competition, demonic manipulation,
traditions, sacrifice to Satan, worship of firs, cedars and oaks, honoring dead
saints, goddess of flowers (Flora), Blessed palm, willow & olives, Goddess of
rising light of day, lord of dead (Shamhain), Mothers of mercury (Maia), goddess
of earth (Gaia) casting spells, unclean spirits, confuse the proper roles of men and
women and woman usurps it, manipulation, domination, takes authority by illegal
means, Antichrist, idolatry and Satan worship, jealousy, murder, oppressor, false
prophetess, lies, deceitful, destroys, seduces, commits fornication, eats things
sacrificed unto idols, lifts up self, pride, unbelief, disobedience, vile, sexually
immoral, magic arts, follows false gods and prophecies, murmurs against God and
his servants, bitterness, curses one who trusts in God, seeks material things,
suppresses the works of God's people, corrupted both mind and conscience,
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aggressive, hates family unit, lesbianism, unclean spirits, Haunted houses, Asiris,
Eucharist, unhappiness, pressure, ANTICHRIST 46
PROPHETESS, Serves Baal, idolatry, evil desires, impurity, earthly devilish,
all sorts of evil and vile practices, evil hearts, fleshly lusts, unrighteous, abortion,
commits adultery, distortion of scriptures, religious or social compensation,
impure words or action, curiosity, dedicated to other gods, sacrifices to other
gods, astrology, bull god, New Age gods, follows idolatrous priests, burns incense,
Satanism’s - Lucifer, spiritism, familiar spirits, anger, wizards, abomination in the
house, mystics, whoredom spirit, savage, fierce, pitiless, reprobate, adulterate,
desecrate, defile, corrupt, accusers of our brethren, abide not in the truth, lying
spirit, stirs up Strife, deceive the nations, secular, unsanctified, irreligious,
ungodly, godless, blasphemous, perverted, unholy wicked impious, corrupt,
miserable, ill, sorrowful, noxious, sinful, notorious, immoral, JEZEBEL
OPERATES, Strife and pride and gossip unnatural, selfish ambition, bitter
jealousy, greediness, covetousness, love of money, proud, arrogant, contemptuous
boasters, ungrateful, unholy and profane, malice, sedation, seductions, attack,
violence, judgment, rage, spite, wrath, frustration, sarcasm, stubbornness, envy,
impudence, retaliation, contempt, impatience, hinder, frustrates, baffle, prevent,
circumvent, outwit defeat, intimidating, anger, foreboding, menacing, mockery,
delusion, myth, error, hatred, aversion, unlawful, Vain, strong, manly contention, a
false witness, sowing discord among brothers, plotting evil, immoral, wrath, lying,
self-righteousness, wandering mind, double minded, eccentric, stubborn, criticism,
wayward, intractable, sinister, ominous, prophetic, corruptive, malignant,
venomous, doctrines of demons, PRIDE, 47
Leviathan, Pride of Beauty, Position, Power, Strength, Knowledge, Pride in
Ministry Talents, playing God, SCHIZOPHRENIA, Multiple Personalities
Disbelieve, question, mistrust, deny, waver, unbelief, uncertainly Jealousy,
confusion unstable, Disassociated Personalities Split Personality, Double minded,
Schizophrenia Fragmentation of Personality, ALZHEIMER, Disease, Rioting,
Headaches, Impotence. Doubt, Division, Heart Attack, Broken Marriage, Death of
Children, Mental Illness, Sleep walking, flight, amnesia, anxiety of conflict,
Haughtiness, Overbearing Pride, Arrogance, Stiff neck Pride, Outstretched neck,
Puffed up Pride, BRAIN DAMAGE, Destructive diseases, accidents, drug and
alcohol induced brain damage affected by a shock or stroke, occult, DISCIPLINE
SPIRITS, Argument, harsh, ungodly, deceived, disrespect, bad manners
belligerent, rebellion sassy, resentment misbehavior, ill mannered, hate, guilt, selfguilt, fighting.
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Antireligious PARENTS, Cultism, Occultism, worldly speech, heresies,
deceiver, Humanism, necromancer, clairvoyant, spiritism, medium, yoga, peepingmuttering, Antichrist, DEATH SPIRITS, Infirmities-cancer, kidney failure, heart,
stoke, diabetes, bone and muscle disease murder, overdose, injury, automobile
accident, - airplanes, etc. salvation anorexia nervosa, smoking, alcoholism,
suicide, PREMATURE DEATH, Suicide, Destruction of Family, Divorce,
Instability, Murder, Recklessness, Fantasy, Disintegration of Personality, Senility,
Strokes, Frigid, INHERITED CURSES Seducing Spirits, Hypocritical lies, False
Prophets, False Signs & Wonders, deceived, Seduced, enticed, wander from the
truth, Fascination to evil ways, objects, or persons, repression, manipulation of
others, visualization, amnesia, Fortune telling, 48
channeling, death spirits, SPIRIT OF HEAVINESS, Broken Hearted,
Depression, Suicidal Tendencies, Excessive Mourning, Inner bruises, hurts,
insomnia, self-pity, heaviness, sorrow or sadness-grief, SPIRIT OF BONDAGE,
Addictions-drugs, alcohol, cigarettes, food, etc. fear of death, servants of
corruption, compulsive iniquity-sin, bondage to sin, captivity to Satan, fears,
offered to Satan as sacrifices, multiple personality disorder, imagery, split
personality, films, readings, television, magazines, Post traumatic stress syndrome,
OCCULT WITCHCRAFT, Ancestral, Rebellion, Freemasonry, mockery,
skepticism, Ritualistic child abuse, human sacrifice transmissible, inheritable,
curses and blessings, DEPRESSION SPIRITS, Bondage, to person, place, thing,
etc. agony, broken spirit, Wounded spirit, a death wish, defeat, degraded,
depression, escapism, fatigue, glooms guilt, loneliness, insomnia, insecurity,
melancholy, mental illness, insanity, torment, torture, nervous, stress, suicide,
murder, unworthiness, worry, depression, controlling spirits, moodiness, a nervous
breakdown, subconscious pressure, unloved, unwanted, MEMORY SPIRITS,
Ungodly recall, confusion, fragmented soul drifting mind, lapsed memory
temporary amnesia, ancestral curses, retardation, senility, ungodly soul ties,
mental illness, insanity, psychiatry, demonic subjection, occult, drugs, fear, lack of
cooperation, insecurity, insanity, bitterness, deception, madness, EATING
SPIRITS, Abdications caffeine, coffee, coke, chocolate, junk food, bad habits,
craving excessive salt, starvation, overeating, snaking, picking, FAILURES
SPIRITS, Abnormal childhood, bitterness, resentment, shipwreck, disaster,
condemning, guilt, confused mind, controlled life, depression, disappointment,
discourage, frustration, gloom, shame, shame, unloved insecurity, 49
inferiority,
jealousy,
envy,
laziness,
oppression,
overwhelming,
procrastination, problems, SPIRIT OF JEALOUSY, Anger-rage, revenge-spite,
cruelty, contentions, murder, causes divisions, extreme competitiveness, jealousy,
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aggression, belittling, delusion, strife, slander, ENVY AND STRIFE, Jealousy,
Hate Malice, War spirit, hatred, rioting, violence murder, suicide, seething, snap
the mind/go mad, fear of showing love, fail at, corrupt, disobedient, deceiving, lies,
evil-speaking, contentions, selfishness, competitive, anger, rage, revenge, wrath,
quarrel, argumentative, rebel, DEMONIC PROBLEMS (Perverse Spirit, Through
sexual partnership with affected people, wounded spirit, sex perversion,
repulsiveness, chronic worrier, hater of God, evil actions, filthily minded, incubus
or succubus, sex with spirits, SPIRIT OF FEAR, heart Attacks, Fears-Phobias,
Anxiety-Stress, Torment. Horror, Fear of Death, Untrusting, Faithless,
Nightmares, Terrors, Fear of Man, NERVES SPIRITS, Abnormal sensitivity,
nervous breakdown, eating disorders, drugs, madness, malfunction of nervous
system, hypertension, insecurity, insomnia-dreams, stress, apprehension, pressure,
headache, hallucination’s frigidity, fatigue, fear, SUPERIORITY SPIRITS,
Aggression, animosity, belittling, criticism, cruelty, cursing, independence,
judging, Jezebel, Ahab, murder, selfish, wickedness, IDOL WORSHIP, Graven
Images, Movie stars, rock stars, computer games, Dungeons and Dragons,
OPPRESSION BY OCCULTISM, Suicide, Nightmares, apparitions, occult games,
voices, spirits of confusion, heavy mental music, OCCULT SPIRITS, (False)
Prophet and Prophetess, False Priest and Priestess, False Queen, Deep Things of
Satan: Hidden Wickedness, Spirit Guides, Familiar Spirits, Worthlessness,
Hopelessness, Passivity, Suicide, Hidden Anger, Hostility, Hidden 50
Emotions, Promise of Secret Wealth, Chaldean Magic, Babylonian Magic,
Ethnic Magic (Gypsy, Indian, etc). Heart Bondage, Hidden Sins, Hiding Others'
Sins, Deep Secrets, "No One Sees Me.” Hypnotic Control, Mind Bondage, Occult
Wisdom & Knowledge, LYING SPIRIT, Flattery, strong deceptions, false teachers,
slander, lies, old wife’s tales, superstitions, gossip-vain babbling, religious yokes
or laws, false prophecy, nagging pretender retaliation, ASTROLOGY Horoscopes,
Numerology, Evil Mysteries, Sins in Darkness, Divination, Python, Bondage of
will, Broken Vows, Promises, MANIPULATION THROUGH TERROR, Slavery
through Terror & Paralyzing Fear (Jezebel offers Protection from the very fear
she produces), Rage, Retaliation, Temper Tantrums, Riots, False Child Protection,
Open & Hidden Threats, Rebukes Husband, Sacrifices Children by Tongue,
vengeance, PERSONAL SIN AND REBELLION, Deceit, reprobate mind,
variances, uncleanness, profanities, effeminate, unrighteous, love of money, form
of godliness, foolish talking, error, Rebellion toward, Men, Manhood, Fatherhood,
Father, Husband, Priesthood of Man, Husband or Covering, Decisions of Husband
or Father, Rational Approach of a Man, Male Authority, All Authority, God,
Oppression by Children, Rule by Women (Isa. 3:12), Names of Jezabellic Mothers
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Grandmothers, Masculine Protest, Manipulation, Using Sex, Illness, Temper,
Violence, Lying, Sulking, Passivity, Smothering Mother, Mother to Husband,
DOMINEERING MOTHER, Preacher to Husband, Hatred of Men, Repent of
wanting to be a man, Masculine spirits, Jealousy of Man's role, Andromeda - Fear
of Men/Lust for Men, Break Soul ties with song "I am Woman,” Wrong Order in
Family, Matriarchal Dominance, SORCERY Drugs, Potions, Charms,
Pharmakacia, Enchantment, Spells RELIGIOUS 51
SPIRITS, False Light, Religious Wickedness, Lack of Maturity, Immaturity,
Spiritual Blockage, Religious Rituals, Traditions, Legalism, Torment, Inquisition,
Ungodly curiosity, Spiritual Paralysis, Excessive Mourning and Guilt, Quencher of
Deliver Baal, Worship Divination.
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Remnant Resources Network
http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm
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